Junior Infants BOOKLIST – 2018/2019 Teachers Bríd McGovern and Kate Moloney

RELIGION - Grow in Love 1, Pupil Book
(ISBN 9781847306081)

MATHS - Planet Maths: Junior Infants textbook
and ‘Number Practice’ book
(ISBN 9781847419668)

ENGLISH - Exercise Your English (Cursive) A1
(ISBN 9781845366025)
- Jolly Phonics Pupil Book 1Activity Book
(ISBN 9781844141678)

MUSIC: - The Right Note Workbook: Jnr. & Snr. Infants
(ISBN 9781841312750)

All Books to be covered with child’s name on the outside cover.

SUBSCRIPTION: €105 re Sports Modules
Photocopying and Art Materials,
Reading Pool,
Computer Materials
Personal Accident Insurance
Copies, Pencils etc.

Payment of Subscriptions should be made using the school’s ‘Epayments’
system. A payment request will issue in w/c 27th August in this regard.

Other Notes:

- **UNIFORM: (PLEASE LABEL tracksuit tops)**
- A SCHOOL TRACKSUITS (available from Uniform Warehouse - Montrose, Cranford Centre), A LIGHT-BLUE AERTEX TEE SHIRT and RUNNERS SHOULD BE WORN EVERY DAY.
- **PUNCTUALITY:** ALL CHILDREN TO BE IN SCHOOL FOR 8.35 a.m.
  JUNIOR INFANTS FINISH AT 1.15 P.M.
- **SCHOOL RE-OPENS ON THURSDAY 30th August 2018:** times for first
day in Junior Infants will be confirmed by email in August!